
St. Paul’s Epistle 
 

 
Greetings to you, in the name of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, 

“Then Jesus said to His disciples, ‘If anyone would come after Me, he must deny himself and take up his cross 
and follow Me’” (Matthew 16:24).  At these words, many of us hang our heads, breathe out deep sighs, and 
grudgingly prepare to put one foot before the other, as we reluctantly take up our crosses.  We see ourselves as 
martyrs to the cause of Christ, but martyrs with long faces void of joy.  How different from our Lord, “Who 
for the joy set before Him endured the cross, scorning its shame…” (Hebrews 12:2)! 

 

The word “joy” didn’t come to Peter’s mind, either, when Jesus began telling His disciples what lay before 
Him.  In fact, Peter tried to dissuade Jesus from walking that path He came to take.  Matthew 16:22 tells us 
that Peter “rebuked” Jesus!  Jesus’ response was just as audacious: “Get behind Me, Satan!  You are a stum-
bling block to Me; you do not have in mind the things of God, but the things of men” (Matthew 16:23). 

 

And isn’t that our problem with the whole “taking up the cross” issue?  We have an Earthly mindset, not an 
eternal one.  We have a “What about me?” mentality instead of “What about Christ?” and “What about the 
mission Christ has for me?”  Our attitudes need adjusting.  “[Our] attitude should be the same as that of 
Christ Jesus” who willingly gave up His rights as God and joyfully took on human flesh in order to walk the 
walk we stumble and fall on, in order to take the penalty for our sin that demands life as payment (Philippians 
2:5-8). 

 

The Transfiguration of our Lord (February 27th) marks the end of the Epiphany Season.  On that day, at the 
close of the service, we will be retiring the Alleluia and, new this year, our sung liturgy.  Ash Wednesday 
(March 2nd) will mark the beginning of Lent, a beautiful period of time in the church year when our Bible 
readings and sermons and hymns all focus on Christ’s sacrifice.  When we think on Christ, He does adjust our 
attitudes!  When we think on Christ, we are compelled to serve as He serves, to give as He gives, to love the 
unlovable as He loves us, sinners though we are.  We eagerly, with the joy set before us, take up our crosses 
and march victoriously along the paths He sends us. 

 

May this hymn be our song, as we transition from Epiphany to Lent: 
 

422 On My Heart Imprint Your Image 
1 On my heart imprint Your image, 

    Blessèd Jesus, King of grace, 
That life’s riches, cares, and pleasures                                        
    Never may Your work erase; 
Let the clear inscription be: 
Jesus, crucified for me, 
    Is my life, my hope’s foundation, 
    And my glory and salvation! 

 

In Christ, 

Pastor Burns 

Romans 1:16 
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2/6    Cheryl Dawson         2/20  Don Walter 

2/6    Christie Radtke         2/20  Antonio Hautman         

2/7    Michelle Aalbers      2/21   Abby Sokol 

2/9    Alice Leitzke            2/24   Alexis Bretto 

2/10   Judy Gravatt            2/24   Karen Christiansen 

2/10   Joyce Hardy            2/24   Randy Dalluge 

2/11   Jeff Rooney             2/25   Kristin Ibraheem 

2/13   Beth Perusse            2/25   Jennifer Caudill 

2/14   Paula Shores            2/28   Zachary Thoemke 

2/15   Carly Gamrath         2/29   Jennessa Erickson 

2/16   Jon Kaaria                2/29   Graciella ERickson 

2/17   Katie McCullough      

2/18   Jeffrey Olson              

2/19   Carol Spoerner 

 

Let the office know if we have missed your 
birthday or Anniversary. 

WHY ME 

By 

Reverend K. K. Miller 

Foreword: “Why did this happen to me?” is a ques-
tion that has always troubled people in times of mis-
fortune.  This News Letter Series is written to help 
understand God’s ways and accept them, so that by 
faith we might be “more than conquerors” (Romans 
8:37). 

(Part 4 of 12) 

The Bible says we walk “by faith, not by sight.”  By 
such words the Holy Ghost urges us to believe in the 
grace of God, even though we cannot see it, even 
when it is hidden by this great dark cloud of trouble.  
True, He promises blessings to His faithful, but He 
says it will be done this way: “Many are the afflic-
tions of the righteous, but the Lord delivers him out 
of them all” (Psalm 34).  Now these words are pre-
eminently about Jesus, the only righteous Man who 
ever lived on earth.  Many were His afflictions, espe-
cially on the cross, and the Lord delivered Him out 
of them all by the Resurrection.  So we can expect 
that our afflictions will not be few, for Jesus said, 
“The servant is not greater than his Lord” (John 
15:20).  Our troubles will come to an end.  St. Paul 
writes, “It is a faithful saying: For if we be dead 
with Him, we shall also live with Him; if we suffer, 
we shall also reign with Him” (2 Timothy 2:11-12).  
This is the promise He has made to us, and we are to 
believe it just because He has said it.  He knows, and 
He is able to do above all that we can ask or even 
think. 

Paul said, “I bear in my body the marks of the Lord 
Jesus” (Galatians 6:17).  He had suffered desperate-
ly, but he was proud of his wounds because they 
made him like unto Christ in suffering.  Recall that 
Jesus asked, “Are you able to drink of the cup that I 
shall drink of?” (Matthew 20:22).  Every Christian 
must suffer in one way or another, in one degree or 
another, because “we must through much tribulation 
enter into the kingdom of God” (Acts 14:22).  Would 
it make sense for us to have only pleasure and good 
things when He hung on the cross in pain to redeem 
us?  As long as sin dwells in us, as long as the flesh 
lusts against the Spirit and faith is not perfect, we 
need this reminder of wrath so we may better know 
grace. 

Prayer: Lord, I cannot see Your goodness or grace 
now in this dark hour.  I trust in Your promise, and 
know You will not fail to keep it, as You did not fail 
to send Jesus according to Your promise.  Amen. 

  

Chad & Allison Hanson         2/5                17 years  

Jeff & Julie Norman               2/13              13 Years 

 

Thank you to Pastor Burns for 
all the visits he had made to 
Mom and for the beautiful ser-
vice he had for her.  And thank 
you to the ladies who prepared 
and served the luncheon.  We 
really appreciate all that you 
did. 
  
The Shirley Beier Family 
  



Remember in your prayers: 

Members who are sick and in need of healing and 
comfort–Pauline Williamson (friend of Shirley 
Scheuble), Jim Feuerstein (brother of Judy Opsal),  
Ada Fields (sister-in-law of Shirley Scheuble),  and 
Melissa Lee. Our Lord Jesus, who reached out to heal 
and comfort the sick and dying, continues to reach out 
with His healing Word through us.  Cards, phone calls 
and prayers are always appreciated.  If you know of 
someone who is sick or hospitalized, please inform 
Pastor Burns. 

 

Our Homebound Members are Clarice O’Gary, Jean 
Henderson, Vi Anderson, Rose Ebert, Melissa Lee, 
Mae House and Bertha Hannu (mother of Barb 
Gamache). 

Our Troops who are serving abroad and here in the 
United States.  For their safety and for those they are 
fighting for and against. 

For the families of those who have lost their lives or 
were injured in the fight for freedom. 

For persecuted Christians everywhere. 
 

For those serving in the mission field-  Elliot and 
Serena Derricks, Johanna Heidorn and Rev. Dr. Daniel 
Jastram 
 

For peace and reconciliation world wide. 

For our nation, President Biden and the leadership of 
the United States. 
 

For our state, Governor Walz and the leadership of 
the state of Minnesota. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Those Serving February 2022 
 
     Elders     
     Feb. 6, 13 ,20 & 27  8:30a    Steve Gamache 
                 

     Ushers      
      Feb. 6, 13 & 27  8:30a          Ethan Burns 
       Feb. 20   8:30a                      TBD 
 
      Acolytes 
      Feb. 6 & 13    8:30a   Tyler Hanson 
      Feb. 20 & 27  8:30a   Clara Higgins 

                                                      
     Media                      David Glauvitz 
                                                              David Gamache 
                                        Jacob Andersen 
                                        Sherry Glauvitz     

   

 

                       
              

 

Shirley Beier was called to her heavenly home 
on January 6.  A funeral service was held at St. 
Paul’s on January 22.  Please keep the Beier 
family in your prayers. 

 

Ted Goerke was called to his heavenly home 
on January 14.  A funeral service was held at 
St. Paul’s on January 24. Please keep Gladys 
and the Goerke family in your prayers. 

 

Robert Harff was called to his heavenly home 
on January 18.  A funeral service was held at 
St. Paul’s on January 29.  Please keep the 
Harff family in your prayers. 

 
Staff:  Pastor:  Daniel Burns XXX.XXX.XXXX 
                          Email: XXXXX@stpaulsosseo.org 
Music Director: Thomas Hanna XXX.XXX.XXXX 
                          Email: XXXXX@stpaulsosseo.org 
Administrative Assistant: Sherry Glauvitz 
                          Email: office@stpaulsosseo.org 
St. Paul’s Website: www.stpaulsosseo.org 



                                     

   

Sandy Slack  

xxxxxxx@comcast.net 

 

 

Mite Box Sunday: February 6, 2022  

 

Mite donations can be mailed to Sandy Slack, 11430 98th Ave N, Maple Grove, MN 55369.  
Checks should be written out to “St. Paul’s LWML.” Those attending church services in person 
may place their Mite Box Mission donations in the large Mite Box in the narthex. 

 

During January, the members of St. Paul’s donated $70.64 for Mite Box Mission Grants! 

Sharing Christ’s gifts with those in need! 

 

 

LCMS Missionary Support (Mission Central): $10,000 mission grant is paid in full! 
Mission Central is the largest mission network providing support for LCMS International and 
National Missions to send and to keep called or appointed missionaries in the mission field. 
Mission Central is located in Mapleton, Iowa. This rural campus provides a place to stay when 
missionaries are on home service and has facilities for worship and mission events. Volunteers 
and professionals on staff provide supportive assistance to missionaries as well as raising 
financial support from individuals, groups, congregations, and districts to meet the needs of those 
serving in the mission field. There is a strong focus on establishing a personal connection 
between financial donors and the missionaries by encouraging frequent communications from 
the missionaries about their mission project. 

 

Global Health Ministries, located in Fridley, MN is an independent Lutheran nonprofit that spe-
cializes in supporting Lutheran health systems in under-resourced countries, serving some of the 
most vulnerable people in the world. Each year thousands of volunteers gather at their Fridley facility 
to sort and pack medical equipment and supplies to share around the world. People from St. Paul’s 
who have volunteered many hours over the years at GHM are Ivy Myrlie, Marcia Krieg, and 
former member, Pat Otto. 

 

Here’s how you can help. We will be gathering items to complete both Hospice Kits and Newborn 
Kits. The kits will be assembled at the end of March and will be dedicated during our church 
service on the first Sunday in April, April 3. If you complete an entire kit, it must contain all items 
on the lists from GHM. Soap and toothbrushes must be individually wrapped and in original packag-
ing. Pillowcases are needed. If you have extra pillowcases that are gently used, we will be happy to 
use them for shipping the kits. The lists for these kits are included in this newsletter.  

 

 

Please join us at our next gathering on Wednesday, February 9 at 1:30 pm 

in the Party Room at Mary Patrice Apartments, 100 3rd St. NW, Osseo. 

 



SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS FOR FEBRUARY 2022 

 

  Greetings in the name of our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ.   

With COVID cases on the rise, just a reminder that we are requesting that our Sunday School kids wear masks 

and that they stay home if they have any signs of illness.   

 

LESSONS      We have finished up our Old Testament lessons and will be starting on New Testament lessons.  

Our curriculum will be changing for the West Wing kids through fifth grade.  Concordia is discontinuing their 

old curriculum so we will be using their new Faith Alive lessons.  We used this material in the past when we 

were doing on-line Sunday School.  The middle school kids will be staying with the old Concordia curriculum 

one more time so their stories will be different than the younger kid’s stories.   

MUSIC      The Sunday School kids will be singing in church on Palm Sunday with the adult choir.  Thanks to 

Tom Hanna for this exciting opportunity.  Practice will begin soon.   

OFFERINGS    Our February offerings will continue to go to CROSS.  We are collecting food that keeps you 

warm in these cold winter months.  February 13 is “Souper Sunday.”  Let’s see how many cans of soup we can 

collect that day.  Donations to CROSS are typically down after Christmas so they greatly appreciate your help 

keeping their shelves stocked.    

  



CHURCH COUNCIL MINUTES 

January 11, 2022 

 

This meeting was called to order by Vice President, Leah Olson.  

 

The secretary’s minutes of the last meeting were reviewed and approved as written. 

Board of Finance  

Chair Ken Hardy submitted the Finance report with details. Below is the summary: 

 

Roof Replacement Project Contributions: 

December: $10,945 Fund Total: $51,437 Goal: $50,000 % of Goal: 103% 

The contributions received more than the roof goal will be transferred to the 
building fund. 

Treasurer – Allison Hanson 

The following balances were submitted for the month of December: 

Scholarship Fund: $4,106.44 + Checking:  $5,828.04 + Savings: $75,622.02 = Total: $85,556.50 

Allison briefly reviewed expenses and contributions for the month of December and year to date.  She also noted that 
the PCI Compliance has been completed and the website has been updated to remove the roof and fire pit as contribu-
tions options.  Thrivent choice dollars of $133 were received in December and split between St. Paul’s, LWML and St. 
Paul’s Youth. 

Pastor Burns reported the following:  

Funeral: Marilyn Jean Reinking (Graveside Service will be in Spring 2022) and Shirley Mae Darlene Beier (January 22, 
2022). 

GriefShare: Regular GriefShare Class begins in January on the 13th at 6:00pm. The Class will go for 13 weeks. 

Confirmation: Classes are going well. 

Bible Study:         Sunday: Noah 

Tuesday: Looking at Paul’s Letter to the Ephesians. 

Online: Looking at the Gospel of Matthew. This is posted Sundays and Wednesdays on Facebook at   

1:00pm. 

Worship: Services are planned through the remainder of the next Church Year (last one planned is Thanksgiving 2022). 

Shut-Ins: Shut-In list will be updated for beginning of February. 

Community:    Pastoral Counselor for NW Suburban Zone LWML 

Committee Chair for Troop 204 in Anoka 

            Chapel Service once a month at Saint Therese in Brooklyn Park 

            Chapel Service once a month at Encore in Champlin 

            Chaplain for Osseo Police Department 

Music Report by Tom Hanna 

Streaming Services put together through May. Tom is going to book Rosewood Springs String Quartet for Christmas  

Eve worship 2022. 

 

Board of Youth & Family Ministry – No Report 

 

Year December YTD 

2021 $25,890.98 $249,827.75 

2020 $20,972.24 $216,878.20 

Change $4,918.74 $32,949.55 



  

 

 

Board of Elders – Rick Scheevel reported the following:  

Elders are planning to go ahead with the soup suppers as of now and continuing to monitor depends on COVID.  The 
soup suppers will start March 9th. 

They reviewed where we are at with following CDC guidelines and will continue to monitor and change accordingly. 
They would like the congregation to spread out between families in the pews and to remember the spacing when going 
to communion. 

Rick shared with committee details on 2021 Church attendance and the on-line streaming views. 

Board of Trustees – Dave Glauvitz reported the following: 

The oven has been fixed. 

Our snow maintenance people have been showing up and getting the job done-both sidewalks and lot. 

Advanced Heating has been out to check out our heating issues in auditorium and sanctuary and the estimated to replace 
is $3,400. The council approved Dave to go ahead and have Advance Heating complete the work. 

It was mentioned to ask the ushers to check the sidewalks on Sunday mornings and shovel/spread salt if needed. 

Board of Education – Jenny Hines reported: The Children’s Christmas program went well.  

The Sunday School curriculum has been ordered for January through May. 

Board of Stewardship & Evangelism - Cindy Pomerleau reported: 
 
The 2022 church envelopes are in your church mailboxes, ready to be picked up. 

President’s Report – No Report. 

Old Business: We are still looking for volunteers for Elder, Streaming Committee, Trustees, Congregational Secretary, 
etc. 

New Business: Tabled until next council meeting 

The meeting was adjourned, and Leah Olson led the council in the Lord’s Prayer. 

 

Allison Hanson  

Open Position, Congregational Secretary             9 in attendance 

——————————————————————————————————————————————- 

 

 

Here is a QR code and link to download the 

Sunday School Christmas Program: ABC’s of Christmas. 

 

http://www.stpaulsosseo.org/ss-program 

 

 

To the Whole Congregation!  We asked and you responded!  

 

Thank you to all who listened to our gentle suggestion to remember your 
offering, even if you are worshiping with us virtually. 

We appreciate your responsiveness and your faithfulness!  

 

http://www.stpaulsosseo.org/ss-program


LCMS Stewardship Ministry 

 

God in Man Made Manifest 

The season of Epiphany focuses on how God was made manifest in the flesh of Jesus. The church spends 
time hearing of the miracles, signs, and wonders of Jesus in the world. And this made plain to all that Jesus 
really is who He said He was. He is the Second Person of the Holy Trinity, the only begotten Son of the Fa-
ther, in the flesh. For “the Word became flesh and dwelt among us” (John 1:14). 
 
It is revealed for all the world to see that Jesus is God in the flesh. It is made manifest by His words and His 
work, by what He said and by what He did. And these belong together, for “the Word became flesh and dwelt 
among us.” Jesus is the Word and will of God in the flesh, that is, He is the walking, talking enactment of 
God’s Word. 

It is no different for us. We are called not just to believe in God in hearts but also to trust in God in word and 
deed. As James wrote: “But be doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiving yourselves” (James 1:22), 
and again, “What good is it, my brothers, if someone says he has faith but does not have works? … So also 
faith by itself, if it does not have works, is dead. … Show me your faith apart from your works, and I will 
show you my faith by my works. … For as the body apart from the spirit is dead, so also faith apart from 
works is dead” (James 2:14, 17–18, 26). 

Our faith is lived out in works for our neighbor. Our trust in the Word and will of God is lived out not in word 
only but also in deed and in truth. In other words, the Epiphany of the Lord creates in us an epiphany of our 
faith in our works of obedience to God who commanded them. By this, our faith is made manifest to the 
world. It is, as Luther wrote of faith:  

Faith is a divine work in us. It changes us and makes us to be born anew of God (John 1). It kills the 
old Adam and makes altogether different people, in heart and spirit and mind and powers, and it brings 
with it the Holy Spirit. 

Oh, it is a living, busy, active, mighty thing, this faith. And so it is impossible for it not to do good 
works incessantly. It does not ask whether there are good works to do, but before the question rises, it 
has already done them, and is always at the doing of them. 

He who does not these works is a faithless man. He gropes and looks about after faith and good works 
and knows neither what faith is nor what good works are, though he talks and talks, with many words 
about faith and good works. 

Faith is a living, daring confidence in God’s grace, so sure and certain that a man would stake his life 
on it a thousand times. This confidence in God’s grace and knowledge of it makes men glad and bold 
and happy in dealing with God and all His creatures. And this is the work of the Holy Spirit in faith. 
Hence a man is ready and glad, without compulsion, to do good to everyone, to serve everyone, to suf-
fer everything, in love and praise to God, who has shown him this grace. 

And thus it is impossible to separate works from faith, quite as impossible as to separate burning and 
shining from fire. Beware, therefore, of your own false notions and of the idle talkers, who would be 
wise enough to make decisions about faith and good works, and yet are the greatest fools. (Preface to 
the Book of Romans) 

 

So, then, let our faith be active by God’s power in the Word through the Holy Spirit. And let then our faith be 
made manifest to the world by what this faith does: serving our neighbor – in church, in the family, and socie-
ty – with the works of faith in time, talents, and treasures.  

 

– LCMS Stewardship Ministry: lcms.org/stewardship 
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